Safety Bulletin

Mobile Safety Campaign

Take care your own Safety to take care your family!

Know the Hazard! Protect yourself!

Safety is common sense but also to be learnt!

PD, Michael Thien

E5 Engineer, Gladys Isabel Jahja

LCK APM, Maung Myo Khaing

E5 WSHO, Toby Aw Beng Hui

Know your WORKER RIGHT!

Know the SWP, Follow the SWP! No Short cut!

Let’s complete the project Safely.

Progress can be slow, Safety must be first priority

Put on your Safety cap when at work!

Good housekeeping = Safe working environment!

PD, Michael Thien

E5 PM, Chen Kam Mun

LCK PM, Kwok Kong Meng

NCA PM, Vincent Teo Boon Wei

W2 PM, Liew Kooi Meng

ECO, Muthu
SPOT THE HAZARD!
Model Safety Worker Award